Central Washington University  
Assessment of Student Learning  
Department and Program Report

Please enter the appropriate information concerning your student learning assessment activities for this year.

Academic Year of Report: __2013/14____  College: __CEPS________________________
Department: IET (formerly ETSC)  Program: ___M.S. Technology Education_____

1. What student learning outcomes were assessed this year, and why?
   NA6 Student Learning Outcomes were under revision

2. How were they assessed?
   NA6 Student Learning Outcomes were under revision

3. What was learned?
   NA6 Student Learning Outcomes were under revision

4. What will the department or program do as a result of that information?
   NA6 Student Learning Outcomes were under revision

5. What did the department or program do in response to last year’s assessment information?
   NA6 Student Learning Outcomes were under revision